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文献紹介の理由：残念ながらインプラント周囲炎が一般臨床医の患者として来院することは、も
はや一般的な事象となって久しい。私たちはその内容を熟知し、疾患の治療に携わる第一線にな
らなければいけない学会に所属している。インプラント周囲炎に対して、治療の予知性はどうか？
天然歯の歯周炎と同様のアプローチがどの程度効果的なのか？インプラント特有の事情に対して、
どんな対応をすべきか？という論拠が近年、蓄積されつつある。そのような中で垂直性骨欠損に
対する再生療法についての指針となる一つの診断基準となっていくであろう欠損形態の分類とそ
の予知性についての文献を紹介します。 

目的：著者らは非外科治療では限界があるインプラント周囲炎による骨欠損の改善を再生療法を
応用することにより達成しようと研究および報告を精力的に続けてきている。本研究においては
インプラント周囲炎の骨欠損形態の違いが、コラーゲン製の吸収性メンブレン(Bio-Gide)とナチュ
ラルボーンミネラル(Bio-Oss)を用いたGBR法によるインプラント周囲組織再生療法の治療結果に
与える影響を調べた。 

材料および方法：一名あたり1本だけスクリュータイプのチタンインプラントが埋入されている3
名の男性と24名の女性、計27人を被験者とした。プロービングデプス6mm以上で、ボーンサウン
ディングあるいはX線評価による垂直的骨欠損の深さも3mm以上の欠損がある状況を以下の3つに
分類した。

• クラス Ib (頬側骨壁喪失 
+ 舌側骨吸収なし、近遠
心は垂直性骨吸収で骨壁
の高さあり)  

• クラス Ic (頬側骨壁喪失 
+ 近心、舌側、遠心の連
続した囲繞性の垂直性骨
吸収で骨壁の高さあり) 

• クラス Ie (全周に渡る連
続した囲繞性のくさび状骨欠損で骨壁の高さあり) 

• クラス II (全周に渡る水平的な骨吸収) 

type of non-surgical treatment approach
(Schwarz et al. 2006b, 2008, 2009,
Roos-Jansåker et al. 2007b). In particu-
lar, previous studies and case series
using various types of bone graft sub-
stitutes, with or without the application
of a barrier membrane, reported on
clinical and radiological improvements
over a period of 6–12 months (Schwarz
et al. 2006b, Roos-Jansåker et al.
2007b). However, the long-term stabi-
lity of these promising results appeared
to be mainly influenced by the physico-
chemical properties of the applied bone
graft substitute. While the application of
a natural bone mineral (NBM) in
combination with a native collagen
membrane (CM) resulted in clinical
improvements over a period of 4 years,
the long-term outcome obtained with a
nanocrystalline hydroxyapatite (NHA)
was considered as poor (Schwarz et al.
2008, 2009). From a biological point of
view, however, one should keep in mind
that the outcome of a surgical regenera-
tive treatment approach might also be
influenced by the defect configuration of
the peri-implantitis lesion. In particular,
it has been reported that both naturally
occurring human- and ligature-induced
peri-implantitis lesions in animals most
commonly featured a combined defect
configuration including a supracrestal
(Class II) (humans: 79%; dogs: 53.3%)
as well as an intra-bony aspect. The
latter could be differentiated into five
characteristic defect Classes (Ia–e)
(Schwarz et al. 2007). In particular,
human defects most frequently (55.3%)
exhibited a circular bone resorption
under maintenance of the buccal and
oral compacta (i.e. Class Ie). This was
followed by buccal dehiscence defects
revealing a semicircular bone resorption
to the middle of the implant body (i.e.
Class Ib; 15.8%), and buccal dehiscence
defects with a circular bone resorption
under either maintenance (i.e. Class Ic;
13.3%) or loss (i.e. Class Id; 10.2%) of
the lingual compacta. The lowest fre-
quency featured conventional buccal
dehiscence defects (i.e. Class Ia; 5.4%)
(Schwarz et al. 2007). While surgical
regenerative treatment of larger Class II
components may be challenging, this
approach seems to be particularly suita-
ble for Class I defects. Unfortunately,
previous experimental and clinical stu-
dies merely provide insufficient or even
no details on the specific defect config-
uration of the treated defects (Claffey et
al. 2008). So far, only one controlled
clinical case series clearly defined Class

Ie defects exhibiting a minor Class II
component as an inclusion criterion
during patient selection (Schwarz et al.
2006b). However, this inclusion criter-
ion was mainly related to the high
frequency of Class Ie defects, thus facil-
itating patient recruitment. So far, how-
ever, the potential influence of different
Class I defect configurations on the
outcome of surgical regenerative ther-
apy of peri-implantitis lesions still
remains unknown. Therefore, the aim
of this prospective clinical study was to
investigate and compare clinical para-
meters following surgical regenerative
therapy of Class Ib, Class Ic, and Class
Ie defects using NBM1CM over a
period of 12 months.

Materials and Methods

Study population

For this prospective, parallel-design
study, 27 partially edentulous patients
suffering from moderate to advanced
peri-implantitis (Mombelli & Lang
1994) were included. They were
selected from a total of 38 subjects
who attended the Department of Oral
Surgery, Heinrich Heine University,
Düsseldorf, Germany. Each patient was
given a detailed description of the pro-
cedure and was required to sign an
informed consent before participation.
The study was in accordance with the
Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised
in 2000, and all participants signed
informed consent forms. The study pro-
tocol was approved by the ethics com-
mittee of the Heinrich Heine University.

Patient selection

The patient population consisted of three
men and 24 women (mean age

48.5 ! 14.6 years) exhibiting one implant
each (total n 5 27 implants). For patient
selection, the following inclusion criteria
were defined: (1) presence of at least one
screw-type titanium implant exhibiting
either a Class Ib (i.e. buccal dehiscen-
ce1semicircular bone resorption to the
middle of the implant body), Class Ic (i.e.
buccal dehiscence1circular bone resorp-
tion under maintenance of the lingual
compacta), or Class Ie (i.e. circular bone
resorption under maintenance of the buc-
cal and oral compacta) defect configura-
tion (Fig. 1) with a probing depth (PD) of
46 mm and an intra-bony component of
43 mm as detected clinically (i.e. bone
sounding) and radiologically, (2) Class
II41 mm, (3) no implant mobility, (4)
single tooth and bridgework restaurations
without overhangings or margins, (5) no
evidence of occlusal overload, (6) pre-
sence of keratinized peri-implant mucosa
to facilitate a repositioning of the muco-
periosteal flap at the augmented areas, (7)
treated chronic periodontitis and proper
periodontal maintenance care, (8) a good
level of oral hygiene [plaque index
(PI)o1; Löe 1967], (9) no systemic dis-
eases that could influence the outcome of
the therapy [i.e. diabetes (HbA1co7),
osteoporosis, bisphosphonate medica-
tion], and (10) non-smoker or light smok-
ing status in smokers (o10 cigarettes per
day). Hollow cylinder implants were
excluded from the study. The distribution,
mean age, and position of the included
implant systems in different groups (i.e.
Class Ib, Class Ic, and Class Ie) are
presented in Tables 1 and 2 (Fig. 2).

Initial course of non-surgical treatment

In order to reduce the acute signs of
inflammation, all patients received a
single course of non-surgical instrumen-
tation of respective titanium implants at

Fig. 1. Intra-operative assessment of the defect components. Class Ib (i.e. buccal dehiscence
1semicircular bone resorption to the middle of the implant body). Class Ic (i.e. buccal
dehiscence1circular bone resorption under maintenance of the lingual compacta). Class Ie
(i.e. circular bone resorption under maintenance of the buccal and oral compacta); intra-bony
component (i), blue circles; circumferential (i.e. width) component s(c), arrows. Class II:
supraalveolar component s(a), arrow. m, mesial aspect; d, distal aspect; b, buccal aspect; o,
oral aspect.
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インプラント体に動揺がなく、インプラント周囲組織に角化歯肉が充分に残存していること、全
身疾患を有さず非喫煙者あるいは1日10本以下の喫煙者に限定した。術前に残存天然歯の歯周治療

を終え良好なメンテナンス
状態であることを条件とし
た。 
手術４週間前に対象となる
インプラント周囲炎患部に
対して急性炎症の消炎を行
い、次いでエルビウムヤグ
レーザーを用いたSchwarz
らのプロトコールによる非
外科治療を施した。 

臨床パラメータの計測時期
は術前、６ヶ月後、１２ヶ
月後に行った。それはPI, 
BOP, PD, インプラントプラッ
トフォームからの歯肉退縮
量(MR)、臨床的アタッチメ
ントレベル(CAL)である。 

以上の3種の欠損を有する被
験者をそれぞれ9名ずつ、計
27名の患者群にナチュラル
ボーンミネラル(Bio-Oss)と
吸収性コラーゲン膜(Bio-
Gide)を用いたGBR法再生療
法を行った。 

手術方法は歯肉溝切開で全層弁を剥離し、炎症性の肉芽組織およびインプラントフィクスチャー
表面をカーボン製キュレットで完全にデブライドメンドした。その後、インプラントフィクスチャー
表面は生食を浸潤させた綿球を用いて擦過および洗浄した。ウシ他科骨は0.25～1mmの顆粒サイ
ズを用いて垂直性骨欠損部に充填する。骨欠損周囲の正常な位置にある歯槽骨を2～3mm被覆す
るように吸収性コラーゲン膜(Bio-Gide)をトリミングして設置する。メンブレンの固定に縫合もピ
ンも使用していない。サブマージしない手法を選択し、手術を確実にするために歯肉弁歯冠側移
動術と垂直あるいは水平のマットレス縫合を用いた。すべての手術は同一の術者による。 

術後の管理は0.2%クロルヘキシジンの洗口を期間は２週間で１日あたり２回を指示した。抜糸は
10日で行った。術後２ヶ月は２週ごとにチェックし、その後は６ヶ月まで月１回の管理をした。
６ヶ月後は３ヶ月に一回の管理とし、天然歯およびインプラントの口腔衛生管理処置は1, 3, 
6 ,9ヶ月および12ヶ月の各時点で行った。 

データの統計処理はPASW Statistics 18.0を用いた。 

4 weeks before the start of the experi-
mental part of the study. For this proce-
dure, an Er:YAG laser device using a
specially designed cone-shaped glass
fibre tip emitting a radial and axial laser
beam was used. Laser parameters were
set at 100 mJ/pulse (12.7 J/cm2), 10 Hz,
and pulse energy at the tip was approxi-
mately 85 mJ/pulse (Schwarz et al.
2003, 2005, 2006d). The fibre tip was
guided under copious water irrigation in
a semicircular motion from coronal to
apical parallel to the implant surface in
contact mode.

Clinical measurements

The following clinical measurements
were performed immediately before sur-
gery (baseline), as well as at 6 and 12
months after treatment using a perio-
dontal probe (PCP 12, Hu-Friedy,

Leimen, Germany): (1) PI (Löe 1967),
(2) bleeding on probing (BOP), evalu-
ated as present if bleeding was evident
within 30 s after probing, or absent, if no
bleeding was noticed within 30 s after
probing, (3) PD measured from the
mucosal margin to the bottom of the
probeable pocket, (4) mucosal recession
(MR) measured from the implant neck
(IN) to the mucosal margin, and (5)
clinical attachment level (CAL) mea-
sured from IN to the bottom of the
probeable pocket. PD, MR, and CAL
scores were recorded to the nearest
millimetre. The primary outcome
variable was CAL. All measurements
were made at six aspects per implant,
mesiobuccal (mb), midbuccal (b), dis-
tobuccal (db), mesiooral (mo), midoral
(o), and distooral (do), by one blinded
and previously calibrated investigator.
Wherever applicable (Group Ib: eight

patients; Group Ic: seven patients:
Group Ie: eight patients), the implant-
supported suprastructures were removed
for all clinical measurements.

Configuration assessment of peri-implant
bone defects

During open flap surgery, the supraal-
veolar, circumferential, and intra-bony
components of the defects were mea-
sured by one blinded and previously
calibrated investigator (Fig. 1).

1. supraalveolar component – s(a) of
the defect, measured as linear mesial
or distal distance from the borderline
between the bony and the transmu-
cosal part (BTB) of the implant to the
coronal extension of the adjacent
alveolar bone (AC),

2. circumferential component (i.e. width)
– s(c) of the defect, measured as the
linear distance from the vestibular –
s(c-v), mesial – s(c-m), distal – s(c-d),
and oral – s(c-o) bone wall of the
defect to the implant surface, and

3. intra-bony component (i) of the
defect, measured as the linear distance
from AC to the bottom of the defect
(v, m, d, o; respectively).

The baseline defect characteristics in
both groups are presented in Table 2.

Intra-examiner reproducibility

Five patients, each showing two im-
plants with PDsX4 mm on at least one
aspect, were used to calibrate the exam-
iner. The examiner evaluated (i.e. PD,
MR, and CAL values) the patients on
two separate occasions, 48 h apart. Cali-
bration was accepted if measurements at
baseline and at 48 h were within a
millimetre at 490% of the time.

Surgical regenerative treatment

Under local anaesthesia, full-thickness
mucoperiosteal flaps were raised vesti-
bularly and orally by means of intra-
crevicular incisions. Subsequently, all
granulation tissue was completely
removed from the defect area and
the implant surfaces were thoroughly
debrided using carbon curettes
(Straumanns Dental Implant System,
Straumann AG, Basel, Switzerland).
Following cleaning, implant surface
decontamination was accomplished
using cotton pellets soaked in sterile
saline. NBM (Geistlich BioOsss spon-

Table 1. Distribution and mean age (years ! SD) of different implant systems in both groups at
baseline

Group BRA CAM ITI TSV Age

Class Ib (n 5 9) – 2 4 3 4.8 ! 2.1
Class Ic (n 5 9) 1 2 3 3 3.8 ! 1.2
Class Ie (n 5 9) – 4 3 2 4.2 ! 0.6

BRA, Brånemark Systems (cylindrical screw, machined surface; Nobel Biocare, Göteborg,

Sweden); CAM, Camlog Screw Lines (cylindrical screw, sand-blasted, and acid-etched surface;
Camlog Biotechnologies AG, Basel, Switzerland); ITI, ITIs, Institut Straumann AG (cylindrical

screw, sand-blasted large grit, and acid-etched surface); TSV, Tapered Screw Vents (tapered screw,

grit-blasted surface; Zimmer Dental, Freiburg, Germany).

Table 2. Position and baseline defect characteristics in mm (mean ! SD)

Group Upper jaw Lower jaw s(a) s(c) i

anterior posterior anterior posterior

Class Ib (n 5 9) 0 2 0 7 0.8 ! 0.4 2.2 ! 0.5 3.9 ! 0.4
Class Ic (n 5 9) 1 4 0 4 0.8 ! 0.5 2.3 ! 0.5 4.1 ! 0.6
Class Ie (n 5 9) 2 2 0 5 0.6 ! 0.5 2.2 ! 0.6 4.2 ! 0.7

Comparisons between groups (one-way ANOVA): p40.001; respectively.

s(a), supraalveolar component; s(c), circumferential component (i.e. width); i, intra-bony component.

Fig. 2. Intra-operative views following granulation tissue removal, implant surface debride-
ment (carbon curets), and decontamination (cotton pellet soaked in sterile saline). (a) Class
Ib1Class II (1 mm). (b) Class Ic. (c) Class Ie.
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結果：すべての症例で特記すべ
き問題はなく治癒が得られた。
全てのグループで若干のコラー
ゲン膜の露出が観察され、そ
の部位のメンブレンは早期に
消失した。ほぼすべての症例
で8~10日の治癒期間で軟組織
は閉鎖した。 
Table 3によれば、PIおよびMR
のパラメータは全てのグループ
で全期間中大きな差はなく良
好に推移した。BOP, PD, CAL
は全てのグループで6ヶ月から
12ヶ月の間に大きく減少した
が、とくにIeのグループはIcの
グループに比較して特記すべき
減少を示した。 

Fig 3aおよびbによれば、6点
法による部位別計測の結果は
ベースライン時における変化
量である。すべての部位にお
いてPDおよびCALの各パラメー
タはIeグループの獲得量が最
良であったのに比べ、IbとIc
それぞれのグループはすべて
の部位においてIeグループに
比較して獲得量が劣ったのく
わえて、頬側面での獲得量は
いずれも最小でしかなかった。

giosa granules, particle size 0.25–1 mm,
Geistlich Biomaterials, Wolhusen, Swit-
zerland) was applied in a way as to
homogeneously fill the intra-bony defect
component. Before its application, the
graft material was moistened in sterile
saline for 5 min. Following grafting, a
bioabsorbable type I/III CM of porcine
origin (Geistlich BioGides, Geistlich
Biomaterials) was size adapted in a
way as to cover the entire defect includ-
ing 2–3 mm of the surrounding alveolar
bone. For membrane fixation or stabili-
zation, neither sutures nor pins were
used. To ensure a non-submerged heal-
ing, the mucoperiosteal flaps were repo-
sitioned coronally and fixed with
vertical or horizontal mattress sutures.
All treatments were performed by the
same experienced surgeon (F. S.).

Postoperative care and maintenance

Postoperative care consisted of rinsing
with a 0.2% chlorhexidine digluconate
solution (Corsodyls, GlaxoSmithKline
Consumer Healthcare, Bühl, Germany)
twice a day for 2 weeks. The sutures
were removed 10 days after the surgery.
Recall appointments were scheduled
every second week during the first 2
months after surgery and monthly dur-
ing the short-term observation period of
6 months. During the rest of the study
period, the patients were recalled every
3 months. A supragingival professional
implant/tooth cleaning and reinforce-
ment of oral hygiene was provided at
1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months after treatment
(K. S. and N. S.).

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed
using a commercially available software
program (PASW Statistics 18.0, SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Mean values
and standard deviations were calculated
for each variable and group. The data
rows were examined using the Kolmo-
gorow–Smirnow test for normal distri-
bution. Analysis of variance (one-way
ANOVA) and post hoc testing with Bonfer-
roni’s correction was used for between-
group comparisons of the changes in the
mean values from baseline to 6 and 12
months, respectively. To allow for multi-
ple comparisons, the level of significance
was set at po0.001.

Power calculation

For the power analysis, a standard nor-
mal distribution was assumed. The prob-
ability of a type I error was set at 0.001.
Sigma (0.75) was estimated based on the
standard deviations observed in previous
studies (Schwarz et al. 2006b, 2008).
Defining CAL as the primary outcome
variable, a clinically relevant difference
was set at 1 mm. For the given sample
size of nine patients per group, a 73%
power detecting a 1 mm difference in
CAL was calculated (Power and Preci-
sion, Biostat, Englewood, NJ, USA).

Results

In all groups, the postoperative healing
was considered as generally uneventful.
No complications such as allergic reac-
tions, swellings, abscesses, or infections
were observed throughout the entire study
period. All groups commonly revealed a
slight exposure of CM at the transmuco-
sal aspect of the wound area. The exposed
CM underwent a fast degradation, result-
ing in an almost complete soft tissue
coverage after 8–10 days of healing.

The mean PI and BOP values as
assessed in different groups at baseline
and after 6 and 12 months are summar-
ized in Table 3. These values did not
reveal a statistically significant difference
between the groups at baseline (p40.001;
respectively). All experimental sites exhi-

bited only minor changes in the mean PI
values throughout the entire study period
without showing any significant differ-
ences between groups (p40.001; respec-
tively). The mean BOP values were
markedly reduced in all groups after 6
and 12 months of healing. At 12 weeks,
Class Ie defects revealed significantly
higher mean BOP reductions when com-
pared with Class Ic (po0.001) defects.
Even though the mean BOP reduc-
tions also tended to be lower in compar-
ison with Class Ib defects at 6 and 12
months, these values did not reach statis-
tical significance (p40.001; respectively)
(Table 3).

The mean PD, MR, and CAL values
in different groups at baseline and after
6 and 12 months are summarized in
Table 3. These values did not reveal a
statistically significant difference between
the groups at baseline (p40.001; respec-
tively). All groups exhibited a marked
reduction in the mean PD and CAL values
at both 6 and 12 months after therapy. In
particular, Class Ib defects showed a
mean PD reduction of 1.4 ! 0.5 and
1.6 ! 0.9 mm and a mean CAL gain of
0.9 ! 0.8 and 1.2 ! 1.1 mm at 6 and 12
months, respectively. Similarly, Class Ic
defects showed a mean PD reduction of
1.3 ! 0.7 and 1.6 ! 0.7 mm and a mean
CAL gain of 0.9 ! 0.7 and 1.1 ! 0.9 mm
at 6 and 12 months, respectively.
Between-group comparisons of the differ-
ences in the mean PD and CAL values

Table 3. Clinical parameters (mean ! SD) at baseline, 6 and 12 months in different groups
(n 5 27 patients)

Baseline 6 months Difference 12 months Difference

Plaque index
Class Ib 0.7 ! 0.3 0.6 ! 0.5 0.1 ! 0.3 0.8 ! 0.4 0.1 ! 0.4
Class Ic 0.5 ! 0.4 0.7 ! 0.5 0.2 ! 0.4 0.6 ! 0.5 0.1 ! 0.3
Class Ie 0.9 ! 0.4 0.8 ! 0.6 -0.1 ! 0.3 0.7 ! 0.6 -0.2 ! 0.3
Bleeding on probing (%)
Class Ib 81.5 ! 17.6 46.3 ! 13.9 35.2 ! 15.5 42.6 ! 14.7 38.9 ! 16.6
Class Ic 83.3 ! 14.4 53.7 ! 7.3 29.6 ! 11.1 57.4 ! 8.7 25.9 ! 14.7n

Class Ie 85.2 ! 13.0 27.8 ! 11.8 57.4 ! 18.8 24.1 ! 8.8 61.1 ! 16.7
Probing depth (mm)
Class Ib 6.7 ! 0.7 5.3 ! 0.5 1.4 ! 0.5n 5.1 ! 0.6 1.6 ! 0.9
Class Ic 7.1 ! 0.6 5.8 ! 0.7 1.3 ! 0.7n 5.5 ! 0.5 1.6 ! 0.7
Class Ie 7.0 ! 0.5 4.1 ! 0.3 2.9 ! 0.3 4.3 ! 0.5 2.7 ! 0.7
Mucosal recession (mm)
Class Ib 0.4 ! 0.5 0.9 ! 0.3 0.5 ! 0.5 0.8 ! 0.4 0.4 ! 0.7
Class Ic 0.4 ! 0.5 0.8 ! 0.4 0.4 ! 0.5 0.9 ! 0.6 0.5 ! 0.5
Class Ie 0.5 ! 0.5 0.9 ! 0.3 0.4 ! 0.5 0.8 ! 0.4 0.3 ! 0.6
Clinical attachment level (mm)
Class Ib 7.1 ! 0.9 6.2 ! 0.6 0.9 ! 0.8n 5.9 ! 0.8 1.2 ! 1.1
Class Ic 7.5 ! 0.9 6.6 ! 0.9 0.9 ! 0.7n 6.4 ! 0.9 1.1 ! 0.9
Class Ie 7.5 ! 0.8 5.0 ! 0.5 2.5 ! 0.5 5.1 ! 0.6 2.4 ! 1.0

Between-group comparisons of the changes in the mean values from baseline to 6 and 12 months of

healing (one-way ANOVA):
nCompared with Class Ie, po0.001.
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measured at either 6 or 12 months were
statistically not significant (p40.001;
respectively). Class Ie defects showed
a pronounced mean PD reduction of
2.9 ! 0.3 and 2.7 ! 0.7 mm and a mean
CAL gain of 2.5 ! 0.5 and 2.4 ! 1.0 mm
at 6 and 12 months, respectively. At 6
months, changes in the mean PD and
CAL values were significantly higher at
Class Ie defects when compared with
either Class Ib (po0.001, po0.001;
respectively) or Class Ic (po0.001,
po0.001; respectively) defects (Table
3). Even though Class Ie defects also
tended to reveal higher mean PD reduc-
tions and CAL gains after 12 months of
healing, the differences to Class Ib and

Class Ic groups did not reach statistical
significance (p40.001; respectively).

A site-level analysis of the mean PD
and CAL values at baseline and the
changes in the mean values at 6 and 12
months in different groups is presented
in Fig. 3a and b. Basically, the analysis
of the baseline values at Class Ie defects
revealed comparable mean PD and CAL
scores at all six aspects investigated. In
contrast, Class Ib and Class Ic defects
were characterized by increased PD and
CAL values at the buccal (i.e. mb, b, db)
as well as decreased values at the corre-
sponding lingual (i.e. mo, o, do) aspects.
After 6 and 12 months of healing,
changes in the mean PD and CAL

values appeared to be comparable at
all buccal and lingual aspects of Class
Ie defects. In contrast, Class Ib and
Class Ic defects commonly featured
lower mean PD reductions and CAL
gains at all aspects investigated. How-
ever, in both groups, the site-level ana-
lysis revealed the lowest changes in the
mean PD and CAL values at the b aspect
of the treated implants (Fig. 3).

The frequency distribution of CAL
gains after 12 months in different groups
is shown in Table 4. In particular, at
Class Ib defects, the majority of the sites
revealed a CAL gain of 1 mm (22.2%)
and 2 mm (33.3%). A CAL gain of
3 mm was observed at only one site
(11.1%). Similarly, Class Ic defects
were only characterized by a CAL gain
of 1 mm (22.2%) and 2 mm (44.4%). In
contrast, at Class Ie defects, a CAL gain
of either 1 or 2 mm was observed in
22.2% and 22.2% of the sites, respec-
tively. While a CAL gain of 3 mm was
observed at four sites (44.4%), one
defect even revealed a CAL gain of
4 mm (11.1%) (Table 4).

Discussion

The present study attempted to evaluate
the impact of defect configuration on the
clinical outcome of surgical regenerative
therapy of moderate to advanced peri-
implantitis defects using NBM1CM.

Within the limitations, the present
data have indicated that Class Ie defects
exhibited significantly higher improve-
ments of mean BOP (12 months) as well
as PD and CAL (6 months, respectively)
values when compared with either Class
Ib (PD and CAL) or Class Ic (BOP, PD,
and CAL) groups. When interpreting the
present results, it was also observed that
the major improvements in the mean
BOP, PD, and CAL values occurred
after 6 months of healing. At 12 months,
the mean PD and CAL values remained

Fig. 3. Site-level analysis of the mean probing depth (PD) and clinical attachment level
(CAL) values ( ! standard deviation) at baseline (BL) and the changes (D) in the mean
values from BL to 6 and 12 months in different groups at six aspects: mesiobuccal (mb),
midbuccal (b), distobuccal (db), mesiooral (mo), midoral (o), and distooral (do) (n 5 27
implants). (a) PD (mm). (b) CAL (mm).

Table 4. Frequency distribution of CAL gain
after 12 months in different groups (n 5 27
patients)

CAL gain
(mm)

Class Ib Class Ic Class Ie

No. % No. % No. %

0 3 33.3 3 33.3 0 0.0
1 2 22.2 2 22.2 2 22.2
2 3 33.3 4 44.4 2 22.2
3 1 11.1 0 0.0 4 44.4
4 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 11.1

CAL, clinical attachment level.
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Table 4にそれぞれのグループのCALパラメータの獲得
量の分布を示す。明らかにIeグループは良好な改善を示
しているのに対して、IbおよびIcは獲得量0mmの部位が
それぞれ33.3%あり、3mmの獲得はIbグループで1症例
しかなかった。 

考察：彼らの研究デザインの異なる以前の研究群においても、欠損形態Ieは良好な治癒を示してお
り長期安定性も良好であったことを報告している。加えて、過去の動物実験において人工的に作ら
れたインプラント周囲炎による囲繞性のIe欠損は、デブライドメンドだけでも、骨移植だけで
も、メンブレンのみのGBRでも、コンビネーションによるGBRでも同様に良好な結果が得られた
と報告している。 

彼らの研究の中では初めての調査となる本研究では、ヒト臨床において頬側骨壁を喪失した骨欠
損へのスキャフォールドの確保として吸収性メンブレンとウシ他科骨ミネラルのコンビネーション
GBRを行ったが、IbおよびIcのグループの治療結果は、完全な囲繞性の骨欠損であるIeに対して明
らかに劣るものであった。 

結論：インプラント周囲炎は天然歯の歯周炎と比較して垂直性の骨吸収の場合、囲繞性の骨欠損
形態をとることが多いが、その際に喪失する可能性が高い頬側骨壁の存在の有無が、再生療法の
治療予後の予測因子の一つとして、インプラントフィクスチャー表面の郭清手段の差異や、再生療
法の手術方法の種類の選択を上回る可能性がある。 

抄訳：関東支部、小延 裕之 

measured at either 6 or 12 months were
statistically not significant (p40.001;
respectively). Class Ie defects showed
a pronounced mean PD reduction of
2.9 ! 0.3 and 2.7 ! 0.7 mm and a mean
CAL gain of 2.5 ! 0.5 and 2.4 ! 1.0 mm
at 6 and 12 months, respectively. At 6
months, changes in the mean PD and
CAL values were significantly higher at
Class Ie defects when compared with
either Class Ib (po0.001, po0.001;
respectively) or Class Ic (po0.001,
po0.001; respectively) defects (Table
3). Even though Class Ie defects also
tended to reveal higher mean PD reduc-
tions and CAL gains after 12 months of
healing, the differences to Class Ib and

Class Ic groups did not reach statistical
significance (p40.001; respectively).

A site-level analysis of the mean PD
and CAL values at baseline and the
changes in the mean values at 6 and 12
months in different groups is presented
in Fig. 3a and b. Basically, the analysis
of the baseline values at Class Ie defects
revealed comparable mean PD and CAL
scores at all six aspects investigated. In
contrast, Class Ib and Class Ic defects
were characterized by increased PD and
CAL values at the buccal (i.e. mb, b, db)
as well as decreased values at the corre-
sponding lingual (i.e. mo, o, do) aspects.
After 6 and 12 months of healing,
changes in the mean PD and CAL

values appeared to be comparable at
all buccal and lingual aspects of Class
Ie defects. In contrast, Class Ib and
Class Ic defects commonly featured
lower mean PD reductions and CAL
gains at all aspects investigated. How-
ever, in both groups, the site-level ana-
lysis revealed the lowest changes in the
mean PD and CAL values at the b aspect
of the treated implants (Fig. 3).

The frequency distribution of CAL
gains after 12 months in different groups
is shown in Table 4. In particular, at
Class Ib defects, the majority of the sites
revealed a CAL gain of 1 mm (22.2%)
and 2 mm (33.3%). A CAL gain of
3 mm was observed at only one site
(11.1%). Similarly, Class Ic defects
were only characterized by a CAL gain
of 1 mm (22.2%) and 2 mm (44.4%). In
contrast, at Class Ie defects, a CAL gain
of either 1 or 2 mm was observed in
22.2% and 22.2% of the sites, respec-
tively. While a CAL gain of 3 mm was
observed at four sites (44.4%), one
defect even revealed a CAL gain of
4 mm (11.1%) (Table 4).

Discussion

The present study attempted to evaluate
the impact of defect configuration on the
clinical outcome of surgical regenerative
therapy of moderate to advanced peri-
implantitis defects using NBM1CM.

Within the limitations, the present
data have indicated that Class Ie defects
exhibited significantly higher improve-
ments of mean BOP (12 months) as well
as PD and CAL (6 months, respectively)
values when compared with either Class
Ib (PD and CAL) or Class Ic (BOP, PD,
and CAL) groups. When interpreting the
present results, it was also observed that
the major improvements in the mean
BOP, PD, and CAL values occurred
after 6 months of healing. At 12 months,
the mean PD and CAL values remained

Fig. 3. Site-level analysis of the mean probing depth (PD) and clinical attachment level
(CAL) values ( ! standard deviation) at baseline (BL) and the changes (D) in the mean
values from BL to 6 and 12 months in different groups at six aspects: mesiobuccal (mb),
midbuccal (b), distobuccal (db), mesiooral (mo), midoral (o), and distooral (do) (n 5 27
implants). (a) PD (mm). (b) CAL (mm).

Table 4. Frequency distribution of CAL gain
after 12 months in different groups (n 5 27
patients)

CAL gain
(mm)

Class Ib Class Ic Class Ie

No. % No. % No. %

0 3 33.3 3 33.3 0 0.0
1 2 22.2 2 22.2 2 22.2
2 3 33.3 4 44.4 2 22.2
3 1 11.1 0 0.0 4 44.4
4 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 11.1

CAL, clinical attachment level.
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